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EFFECT OF VORTEX GENERATORS ON THE POWER CONVERSION PERFORMANCE
AND STRUCTURAL DYNAMIC LOADS OF THE MOD-2 WIND TURBINE
T. L. Sullivan
NatlonalAeronauticsand Space Administration
Lewis Research Center
Cleveland,Ohio 44135
SUMMARY
The Department of Energy wind turbine cluster at Goldendale, Washington, was used
to test a method for improving the drive train stability and power conversion performance
of the Mod-2 wind turbine. The method consisted of bonding small metal vanes, called
"vortex generators" (VG's) onto the rotor blades. The objective of the tests was to
measure the effect of adding VG's on power conversion performance and dynamic loads.
The test procedure was first to obtain baseline data without VG's on the rotor. Next, two
vortex generator configurations were tested. The first had VG's on the fixed portion of
the rotor (20 to 70 percent span)_ the second had VG's added out to the tip of the
pitchable portion of the blade (70 to 100 percent span).
Over 30 hr of test data were processed and analyzed. To evaluate performance, 10
rain averages of generator power and wind speed were used. To evaluate cyclic loads, the
data were divided into half-hour segments and statistical analysis performed on each
segment to obtain cumulative probability distributions. Median and 99th percentile levels
were used in assessing the effect of adding VG's. Blade, drive train, and tower loads were
reviewed. Cyclic loads were found to correlate well with the change in wind speed during
one rotor revolution. This change is one measure of wind turbulence, and it was used to
help reduce data scatter in assessing the effect of VG's on dynamic loads.
Performancetestresultshowedthattheadditionofvortexgeneratorstothe
Mod-2 rotorbladesresultedina significantincreaseinpower and annualenergycapture.
ApplicationofVG'stothefixedportionoftherotorreducedthewindspeedatwhich
ratedpowerisreachedfrom about16to13.8m/sec and increasedprojectedannualenergy
captureby 11percent.The additionofVG'souttotherotortipreducedratedwind speed
an additional0.5m/sec andincreasedprojectedannualenergycaptureanaddltional9
percent.Thisincreaseinperformancecame atLittlecostinincreasedcyclicloads.No
significantdifferenceincycllcloadswas foundbetweenthetwo VG configurations
tested.A aUghtincreaseinbladecyclicloadsinbelowratedpower windswas foundafter
theadditionofVG's. However,becausetheadditionofVG'salsoresultsina decreasein
peaksteadyloading,theoveraUeffectofaddingVG'sisprobablytoincreaseblade
fatigue llfe.
INTRODUCTION
The Mod-2 wind turbine cluster (fig. 1, and refs. 1 and 2) near Goldendale,
Washington, is presently a major element of the Federal Wind Energy Program
administered by the U. S. Department of Energy (DOE). The cluster consists of three
large, horizontal-axis wind turbines, each rated at 2.5 M-W, arranged in a triangular array
(fig. 2). The important features of the Mod-2 machines are given in figure 3. One of the
purposes of the cluster is to test methods for improving the operational characteristics
and performance of existing and planned wind turbines. Test activity is supported by DOE
and the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI). NASA Lewis Research Center has
management responsibility for the Mod-2 cluster research program (ref. 3).
In a company sponsored effort, the Boeing Engineering Company (BEC) conceived
and developed a method for improving wind turbine drive train stability and power
conversion performance (ref. 4). This method consisted of mounting small metal vanes or
vortex generators (VG's) on the rotor blades. In the past VG's have been used on the wings
of aircraft to improve performance, but this is their first application to large,
horizontal-axis wind turbine rotors. Vortex generators energize the boundary layer by
mixing higher energy air from the free stream with boundary layer air. This increases the
angle of attack at which stall occurs. Factors involved in the design of VG's can be found
in reference 5. Initial testing of the vortex generator concept took place on a 1VIod-2 wind
turbine located in Solano County, California. This unit is owned and operated by the
Pacific Gas and Electric Company.
Because of the success of the initial testing, a detailed study of the effect of vortex
generators on wind turbine control behavior, power conversion performance, and
structuraldynamic loadswas conductedusinga singlemachine of the Goldendalecluster.
The testprocedurewas to collectperformance and loaddata forthreeMod-2 rotor
configurations.Inthe firstconfiguration,which providedbaselinedata,the Mod-2 was
operatedwithoutVG's on the rotor.In the second configurationthe Mod-2 was operated
with VG's on the fixedspan of the rotor.Inthe third,VG's were added to the pltchable
tip. Nearly 40 hr of synchronizedoperationaltime were accumulated inthese three
configurations.From thistime 33 hr of performance data and 30.5hr of loadsdata were
analyzed.
The primary objectiveofthisreportisto document and evaluatethe resultsof the
vortex generatortestsconducted at Goldendale.In addition,the reportdescribesindetall
the Mod-2 testconfigurations,includingvortexgeneratordimensionsand spacing.The
data collectionand processingproceduresused are described,includinga method for
reducingdata scatterby accountingforsmall scaleturbulenceeffects.
MOD-2 TEST CONFIGURATIOM
The vortex generatortestswere conducted duringJulyand August of 1983 using
Unit 3 of the Mod-2 clusterat Goldendale,Washington. In thissectionthe Mod-2 rotor
and the vortex generatorconfigurationstestedare described.Because controlsystem
parameters have an important effecton wlnd turbineperformance and loads,the control
system configurationinplaceduringthesetestsisdocumented here.
Rotor Blades and Vortex Generators
The Mod-2 rotorisa welded steelstructure(fig.4(aD. The outer 30 percentof each
blade can be rotated(pitched)for startupand shutdown and to controlpower. The
aerodynamic featuresof the blade (airfoiltype,thickness,chord,and twist)are shown in
figure 4(b).
The vortexgenerator(VG°s)used forthesetestsconsistedof smalltabs fabricated
from 0.051 cm (0.020-in.)thickaluminum sheet. They were bonded to the low-pressure
sideof the rotorbladesinpairsas shown in figure5. Three sizeswere used,depending on
the spanwiselocationof the VG. The VG dimensionsand spacingforeach configuration
are shown inthe figure.A photographof each configurationand of the VG's mounted on
the Mod-2 rotorare shown infigure6.
Before VG's were applied to the rotor, baseline data were obtained. This is called
the no VG configuration. Testing _,_th VG's applied was conducted in two stages. In the
first, VG's were applied from station 367 to 1245, the fixed portion of the Mod-2 blade.
This is called the 70 percent VG configuration. In the second stage VG's were added from
station 1164 to 1796, the pitchable portion of the blade. This is called the 100-percent
VG configuration.
Control System
The Mod-2 control system in place during the vortex generator tests was the result
of an evolutionary process that began with first operation of the Mod-2 machines at
Goldendale in early 1981. Details of the control system history can be found in reference
2. The blade tips are pitched not only to control power, but also to provide drive train
damping (hub rate damping). To reduce the effect of blade tip motion on cyclic tower
loads, the control system contains a notch filter at the tower natural frequency. Other
control system parameters that effect wind turbine loads and performance are the below
rated power pitch schedule and the pitch angle limit.
For the vortex generator tests (this includes the no VG configuration tests) a very
narrow, -9 dB variable gain tower notch filter was in place. The blade pitch schedule was
+5 ° from 0 to 1 I_W and +2 ° from 1 MW to rated power (+ indicates the direction towards
feather). The pitch angle limit for hub rate damping motion was _2 °.
DATA COLLECTION AND PROCESSING PROCEDURES
Standard Procedures
The standardDOE/NASA engineeringdata system at the Goldendaletestsite(ref.6)
was used to collectdata from the sensorson analogtape. These sensorsand theirranges
are ListedintableI. The detailsof the data ineach of the threedata setsare givenin
tableII.The analogtapeswere shippedto NASA Plum Brook Stationwhere they were
digitizedat a rateof 250 readingsper rotorrevolution.These data were compressed by
selectionof the maximum and minimum value foreach rotorrevolution.The compressed,
digitizedata were recorded on tape forsubsequentanalysison a Lewis Research Center
mainframe computer.
The firststepinthe analysiswas to calculatemidpointor steady (I/2(maxlmurn
minimum)) and cyclic(112(maximum - minimum)) valuesfor each rotorrevolution.Prom
thispointone of two pathswas followed.For analysisof power conversionperformance,
10-rainaveragesof midpointgeneratorpower and wind speed were calculated.For
analyslsof dynamic effectsthe DOE/NASA standardstatlstlcalnalysls(ref.6)was used.
Among otherthingsthe standardanalyslsprovidescumulativeprobabilltydistributionsof
midpoint and cycllcvalues. For thisstudystatisticswere done on 30-rainsegments of
wind turbineoperation.Prom thesestatistics50th percentile(median)and 99th
percentilevalueswere used to determine the effectof vortexgeneratorson the dynamic
responseof the Mod-2 wind turbine.
Performance data were available both in the form of 10-rain averages and
cumulativeprobabilitydistributionsfor30 rainof operation.These data were used to
determine whether any differenceinthe resultswould be obtainedusingthe two
procedures. In figure 7, lO-mtn averages can be compared with median values from 30
rain of operation. Curve fits of the two data sets are nearly identical. The data in fig-
ure 7 are for the no VG configuration. Similar results were obtained for the 70 and 100
percent VG configurations. Thls comparison shows that the two data processing
procedures will produce identlcal or nearly identical results.
Special Procedures for Loads Analysis
The dynamic response of a wind turbine is the result of a number of factors
Including steady wind speed, wind shear, wind turbulence, terrain effects, and control
activity. The Mod-2 rotor is teetered, which should minimize blade load response to wind
shear. During the vortex generator tests, the wind was predominantly from the west
(270°). The averages of half-hour median values of wind direction were 269 Q, 266 °, and
263 ° for the no VG, ?0-percent VG, and 1O0-percent VG tests, respectively. Therefore,
any terrain effects on the test data should be small.
From an Lnittal review of the load data, it was clear that wind turbulence as
measured by cyclic wind speed was having a strong effect on wind turbine response. Table
HI presents data measured during two half-hour segments that were separated by a
20-rain machine shutdown. During the shutdown, the median steady wind speed remained
nearly constant, but a significant change in the steady wind standard deviation and tn the
cyclic wind speed did occur. Cyclic wind speed V is one-half the change in wind speedC
at hub elevation during one rotor revolution. The standard deviation o is generally used
as the measurement of turbulence in the wind. However, in other investigations
(Ztmmerman, et al., ref. 7, for example) little correlation has been found between _ and
wind turbine dynamic response. This is probably because _ represents a phenomenon
taking place over a period considerably longer than one rotor revolution. On the other
hand, because cyclic wind speed represents a change in wind speed over one rotor
revolution, a relationship between cyclic wind and wind turbine response should be
present. Because it measures a change over a relatively short period of time (3.4 sec for
the Mod-2), V is a small number and, therefore, potentially sub)ect to significant error
e
from noise in the data system. However, the data available for the vortex generator
study were exceptionally free from noise. The noise on the cyclic wind speed signal was
estimated to be in the range of 0.05 to 0.10 m/see. No attempt was made to correct for
this error.
The relationship between steady and cyclic wind speed during the vortex generator
tests is shown in figure 8. The general trend of the data shows that cyclic wind speed
increases with steady wind speed but that the data scatter is significant. Linear curve
fits for the data sets show that for like probabilities no large difference existed between
them. The data in figure 8 were used to help in the selection of three narrow,
steady-wind bins, where the variation in cyclic wind speed was large without regard to VG
configuration. The wind bins selected were 0.2 m/see wide and were centered about 9.65,
12.15, and 14.75 m/see. Cyclic blade load data from these three bins were used to
determine if there was a correlation between cyclic wind and cyclic loads.
Cyclic blade loads are plotted against the square root of cyclic wind speed (Vc)0"5
using 50th and 99th percentile data (fig. 9). The parameter (V)0.5 is used because the
c
data in table HI show the loads to be about in proportion to this parameter. The loads
(Vc)0"5: all the data fall within the same relativelyshow excellent correlation with
narrow band. The effect of an increase in steady wind speed is only to move the data
upward in this band.
..
To isolate the effect of configuration changes, such as adding vortex generators in
the blades,itishelpfulto firstaccount forother changes. From the foregoingitisclear
thatthe most importantof theseischanges inturbulence.To account forvariationsin
wind turbulence,the cyclicloadsdata (tobe presentedinlatersections)were plotted
versusa wind speed/turbulenceparameter VWT, which isthe productof the steadywind
speed and the squarerootof the cyclicwind speed. In figure10(a)blade flatwlsecyclic
moment isplottedagainststeadywind speed. In figure10(b)the data are plottedagainst
VWT. Data scatterhas been reduced by a factorof eight,as measured by summing the
squaresof the residuals.The data in figure10 are forthe no VG configuration.This
approach alsoresultedinreduced data _catterforbothVG configurations.
POWER CONVERSIONPERFORMANCE
The primary purpose of the vortex generator tests was to determine their effect on
power conversion performance. Measured data for the three configurations (no VG's, 70
percent VG's, I00 percent VG's) are presented in figure ii. The data points represent
10-rain averages of generator power and wind speed at 59.4-m (195-it) elevation from the
Bonneville Power Authority (BPA) meteorological tower. They have been corrected to
sitestandardconditions(airdensityof 1.127kglm 3)based on hourlymeasurements of
temperature and barometricpressurefrom the BatteliePacificNorthwest Laboratory
(PNL) meteorologlcaltower. The maximum sizeof thiscorrectionwas about 5 percent.
In every case correctedpower was greaterthan measured power.
The performance benefit of adding VG's to the Mod-2 blades is clearly shown in
figure 12. Here second-degree polynomtnal least-squares best-fit curves o£ the three
data setsare compared. One basisof comparison isthe wind speed at which the wind
turbineachievespeak power. With no VG's thisvalueexceeded 16 rn/sec.The presence
of VG's on 70 percent of span reduced thisvalueto about 13.8m/sec, and 100 percent
VG's reduced itto about 13.3rn/sec.Comparing testdata curve fitsshows thatthe
primary benefitof VG's occursat higherwind speeds.This isexpected because at low
wind speeds onlya smallportionof the bladewithoutVG's would be stalled.Therefore,
addingVG's has littleffect.At higherwind speedsa significantportionof the blade can
be stalled.Adding VG's delaysstalland stronglyinfluencespower generatingcapability.
The maximum average power achievedduringthesetestswas about 2450 kW rather
than ratedpower (2500kV_. Maximum average power isa functionof both power setpoint
and any pitchanglelimitsetting.Itappearsthata sUghtlyhigherpower setpolntis
requiredto produce an average peak power equalto ratedpower.
Another performance figure of merit is annual energy capture. The increase in
annual energy captureobtainedby installingvortexgeneratorson the Mod-2 bladeswas
calculated(tableIV)usingthe data curve fitsof power versuswind speed shown in figure
12 and a Weibullwind speed distributionforan annualaveragewlnd speed of 6.4m/sec (14
mph) at 10 m (30 it)above ground level.The ?0-percentVG configurationresultedina
projectedincreasein annualenergy of 11 percent,and the 100 percentVG configuration
resultedin a 20 percentincrease.
The effect of vortex generators on power quality as indicated by cyclic power is
presented in figure 13 for below rated power data. Linear curve fits of the data with and
without VG's show a very slight increase in cyclic power with VG's at lower values of
steady power. When rated power is reached, any difference is no longer evident. From
this it is concluded that the addition of VG's to the Mod-2 rotor blades has had a
negligibleeffecton powerquality.
5
DYNAMIC LOADS
Theprevioussectionhasshownthebenefitoperformanceofaddingvortex
generators to the Mod-2 rotor blades. This section examines any cost in increased
dynamicloadsthatmay accompanytheperformancebenefit.Theassessmentisbasedon
statistical analysis of half-hour segments of data. Blade, drive train (quill shaft), and
tower cyclic loads are reviewed. To aid in the assessment of the effect of vortex
generators, second-degree polynominal curve fits of the data were generated. Individual
curvefitsofthe70percentand1O0percentVG datashowedlittledifference,considering
the distribution and scatter of the data. Therefore, a single curve fit was generated for
the 70 and i00 percent VG data.
Rotor Blades
Cyclic bending moment data were obtained at blade stations 370 and 1164. Flatwise
and chordwise measurements were made on both blades. Because blade-to-blade
measurements were reasonably close, giving no reason to favor data from one blade over
the other, the results presented here are the average from the two blades.
Figure 14 presents cyclic flatwise blade load data at stations 370 and 1164. Median
and 99th percentile data are shown. The data from both stations show similar trends. At
lower values of VWT the rotors with VG's exhibit slightly higher loads. However, as the
rotor with VG's approached rated power this difference disappeared. The reason for this
is that the rotors with VG's have reached rated power and the blade tips have started to
pitch towards feather. Once the blade tips start to pitch back, the rate of increase in
cyclic load with increasing VWT is signlficantly reduced. Without VG's the rotor has not
yet reached rated power, and the cyclic loads continue to increase at about the same
rate. Figure 14 also shows little difference in the maximum data values with and without
VG's.
Cyclic chordwise loads (fig. 15) are dominated by gravity, and the bending moments
are given in g's. At station 370, Ig = 3.3xI06 N-m (2.40xi06 Ib-ft), and, at station 1164,
lg = 0.320x106 N-m (0.235x106 Ib-ft). Some of the same trends seen in the flatwise data
are present here. However, there is very little difference in the median data at lower
values of VWT. Note that the increase in cyclic moment over gravity can be significant.
At station 1164 the 99th percentile values exceeds 1.2 for values of VWT > 12 (m/sec) 3/2.
The similar trends observed in both the flatwise and chordwise data suggest the
possibility of coupling between the two. The proportionality of the two is shown in figure
16. This indicates that at least a portion of the increase in chordwise load over gravity is
caused by a coupling to flatwise motion induced from twist or control system activity.
This kind of coupling has also been noted in the 100-kW Mod-0 and 200-kW Mod-0A wind
turbines (ref. 8).
Investigationof steadybladeloadswas not includedinthisstudyprimarilybecause
zero shiftsfrom one data setto the next made correctinterpretationof thesedata
difficult.However, a qualitativeindicationof steadyblade loadscan be obtainedfrom
the power curvesof figure12. Steady bladeloadsincreaseuntilrated power isreached.
At thispointthe bladetipsbeginto pitchback,and the steadycomponent of load begins
to decrease. Because thispointisreached at a lower wind speed forthe rotorwith VG's,
the peak steadyloadwith VG's islessthan thatwithoutVG's. The data where peak power
has been achieved are identifiedon figure14 with solidsymbols.
In summary, the addition of vortex generators to the Mod-2 rotor has not had a
significant effect on cyclic blade loads. High load levels, where most of the fatigue
damage is done, are about the same with and without VG's. At wind speeds below rated a
small increase in cyclic loading on the rotors with VG's occurrs. When the effect of VG's
on steady loads is considered, it is probable that the overall effect is to improve blade
fatigue life.
Drive Train
Cyclic quill shaft torque data are presented in figure 17. The data show a
significant increase in cyellc torque with VG's on the rotor. However, it should be
remembered that for a given wind speed, the rotor with VG's is producing signlficantly
more power. A plot of cycUc values against steady values (fig. 18) gives a different
perspective -.to the data. Up to rated torque, cyclic torque increases in proportion to
steady torque. The addition of VG's makes little difference to this relationship. Any
performance enhancing measure, whether it be adding VG's, using a more optimum pitch
setting, or some other measure, will produce similar results.
Tower
The Mod-2 tower is instrumented at station 600 with bending moment sensors on
two perpendicular axes. The data from each sensor were processed separately. A
resultant bending moment was calculated assuming the load maxima and minima from the
two sensors were always in phase. Median and 99th percentile data from one sensor were
matched with like probabilities from the other sensor.
Review of a short length of strip chart data revealed that the actual median phase
angle was about 40°; it ranged between 0° and 70 °. The strip charts also showed that high
load cycles from one axis did not always correspond to high load cycles on the other axis.
Therefore, the calculated resultant moments are "worst case" values and, if used for
design, would result in a conservative design.
The effect of adding vortex generators to the Mod-2 rotor on resultant tower cyclic
loads is presented in figure 19. For lower values of VWT there is little difference in
resultant moment with and without VG's. At higher values of VWT the application of
VG's appears to have had a beneficial effect. At the 99th percentile level the maximum
cyclic loads occurred when there were no VG's on the rotor. This reduction in cyclic
loading with the addition of VG's to the rotor may be a result of a reduction in the need
for hub rate damping blade tip activity with VG's on the blade.
In addition to the apparent reduction in cyclic tower loading with the addition of
VG's to the Mod-2 rotor, peak steady loading should be reduced because peak thrust is
reduced for the reason discussed earlier. Thus, the addition of VG's has had a doubly
beneficlal effect on the Mod-2 tower loading. Tower fatigue life should be improved.
C ONC LUSIONS
Performance and structural load data from the Mod-2 vortex generator tests have
been processed and analyzed. Based on this analysis the following conclusions are made:
1. Applytr_ vortex generators to the Mod-2 rotor has resulted in a significant
improvement in power conversion performance. Application of VG's from 20 to 70
?
percent of span has reduced the wind speed required to produce rated power by about 2.2
m/sec and increased protected annual energy capture by about ll percent. The addition
of VG's to the rotor blade tips further reduced rated wind speed by 0.5 m/sec and
increased protected annual energy capture by an additional 9 percent.
2. The improved energy conversion performance brought about by adding VG's to the
Mod-2 rotor has come with Uttle or no cost in increased dynamic loads. In below-rated
conditions there has been a slight increase in cyclic blade loads. No significant difference
was found between the 70 and 100 percent VG configurations. When the beneficial effect
of VG's on peak steady loads is considered, it is likely that their addition to the Mod-2
rotor will improve both blade and tower fatigue life.
3. The change in hub level wind speed measured during a rotor revolution (cyclic
wind speed) correlated well with cyclic blade loads. This parameter appears to be a useful
indicator of small-scale wind turbulence. Accounting for turbulence induced effects using
this parameter resulted in reduced data scatter and made it easier to identify the effect
of configuration changes on dynamic loads.
Because of its importance to wind turbine dynamic response, it is recommended that
cyclic wind speed or a similar parameter be measured when evaluating wind turbulence at
a particular site.
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TABLE I. - SENSORCHARACTERISTICS
Type of sensor Description Range
Load Station370, flatwisebending,blade l, N-M (Ib-ft) ± 4.5 (± 3.3xi0"6)
Station370, flatwisebending,blaae 2_ N-M (Ib-ft) ± 4.4 (± 3.2)
Station370, chordwisebending,blade I, N-M (Ib-ft) ±16.5 (±12.1)
Station370, chordwisebending,blade 2, N-M Ib-ft) ± 8.0 (± 5.9)
StationI164, flatwisebending,blade l, N-M Ib-ft) ± 1.3 (± 0.95)
StationI164,flatwisebending,blade2, N-M Ib-ft) ± 1.3 (± 0.95)
±1.8(±1.3)StationI164,chordwisebendingblade l, N-M Ib-ft)
Station1164,chordwisebendingblade 2, N-M ib-ft) ± 1.4 I! l.OI
Station600, towerbending,Y-axis,N-M (Ib-f ±ll.6 8.5
600, towe bending,Z-axis,N-M (Ib-f I0 7 7 9Quill shafttorque -0.5 to 2.2 (-0.4 1.6
Power Generatorterminalpower,MW -I.0 to +4.0
Meteorological BPA tower,wind speedat 59.5 m (195 ft), m/s 0 to 42
BPA tower, wind directionat 59.5 m (195 ft), deg 0 to 360
PNL tower,barometricpressure at 61.0 m (200ft), mbar 875 to 975
PNL tower,temperatureat 15.3m (50 ft) °C -30 to 50
PNL tower,temperatureat 107 m (350 ft) °C -30 to 50
TABLE II. - VORTEXGENERATORTEST ERIES
Configuration Date Average Average Average Data analyzed,
(1983) wind wind generator hr
speed, direction power,
m/sec deg MW Performance Loads
No VG 7/ll 14.4 269 2.05 3.2 3.0
7/12 ll.l 270 1.31 6.2 6.0
7/13 13.9 267 2.02 2.5 2.0
70 PercentVG 7/19 15.2 274 2.38 4.7 4.5
7/25 9.0 257 .78 4.5 4.0
7/27 9.9 266 1.03 2.8 2.5
I0O PercentVG 8/I lO.l 259 1.20 6.0 5.5
8/2 13.2 270 2.28 3.2 3.0
TABLE Ill. - COMPARISONOF WIND PARAMETERSWITH CYCLICLOADS AND POWER
[The standarddeviationof the steadywind speedwas 1.55 m/sec for segmentA and 0.45 m/sec for segmentB.]
Half-hour Wind speed at 195 ft, Station370 StationI164 Y-axis Z-axis Cyclic
segment m/sec kWBlade I Blade 2 Blade l Blade 2 Towermoment,kN-M (klb-ft) power,
Steady Cyclic
Blade flatwisemoment, kN-M (klb-ft)
50th percentile)robabilitylevel
A 14.71 0.73 612 (450) 674 (496) 170 (125) 166 (122) 2490 (1830) 1470 (I080) IO4
B 14.83 .41 441 (324) 514 (378) 136 (lO0) 124 (091) 1910 (1400) llgO (870) 082
A/B .99 1.78 1.32 1.31 1.25 1.34 1.31 1.24 1.27
99th }ercentile)robabilitylevel
A 17.51 1.94 llO0 (809) 1244 (915)!262 (193) 1283 (208) 5070 (3730) 3160 (2320) 236
B 16.12 1.17 797 (586) 873 (642)209 (514) 196 (144)4150 (3050) 2310 (1700) 179
A/B 1.09 1.66 1.38 1.42 1.25 1.44 1.23 1.37 1.32
TABLE IV. - CALCULATIONOF PROJECTEDANNUAL ENERGYCAPTURE
(lO0 PERCENTAVAILABILITY)
Wind Time Averagemeasuredpower,MW Energycapture,MW-hr
speed within
range, wind No 70 Percent I00 Percent No 70 Percent 100 Percent
m/sec speed VG's VG's VG's VG's VG's VG's
range,a
hr/yr
0 to 6 1950 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 to 7 829 O .079 .120 0 65 99
7 to 8 914 .250 .373 .436 229 341 399
8 to 9 939 .609 .679 .763 572 638 716
9 to I0 905 ,941 .997 1.103 852 902 998
lO to 11 820 1.248 1.327 1.455 1023 1088 1193
II to 12i 696 1.530 1.669 1.820 1065 1162 1267
12 to 13 557 1.786 2.023 2.196 995 I127 1223
13 to 14 416 2.016 2.389 2.450 839 994 1019
14 to 15 292 2.220 2.450 2,450 648 715 715
15 to 16 192 2.400 2.450 2.450 461 470 470
16 to 19 219 2.450 2.450 2.450 537 537 537
19+ 31 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 8760 7221 8039 8636
Ratio to no VG configuration l.O0 1.11 1.20
aweibulldistributionat hub elevation,C = 10.0m/sec, k = 2.70.
Figure1. - Mod-2windturbine cluster test siteat Goldendale,Washington.
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Figure2. - Mod-2cluster layout.
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Figure3. - Featuresanddimensionsof Med-2windturbine.
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Figure4. - Mod-2rotor.
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Figure5. - Mod-2rotorconfigurationswithvortexgenerators.
(a) Three sizes of vortex generators.
(b) Mountedon Mod-2rotor.
Figure6. - Vortexgenerators.
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Figure7. - Testpowercurvesobtainedusingtwomethodsof analysis(no
VGconfiguration).
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Figure8. - Cyclicandsteadywindsoeedsduring vortexgeneratortests.
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Figure9. - Relationshipbetweencyclic blademomentand Figure10. - Effectof turbulenceoarameteroncyclic rotor loaddatascatter.
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Figure11.- EffectofvortexgeneratorsonM_I-2power.10-Nin.average
data; sitestandardconditions:airdensity,L127kg/m_.
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(c)100PercentVG configuration.
Figure11.-Concluded.
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Figure12.- Comparisonof performancedatacurvefi_sfromvortexgeneratortests.
Site standardconditions:air density, = 1.127kg/m_.
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Figure13.-EffectofvortexgeneratorsonMod-2generatorpowerquality.
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Figure14.-EffectofvortexgeneratorsonMod-2bladeflatwisecyclicloads.
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Figure15.-EffectofvortexgeneratorsnMod-2bladechordwisecyclic
loads.
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Figure16. - Relationshipof flatwiseandchordwisecyclic loads.
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Figure17.- Effectof vortexgeneratorsonMod-2quill shaftcyclic torque•
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Figure19. - EffectofvortexgeneratorsonMod-2towercyclicloads.Station600
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